Green Valley Sportsman’s Club
General Meeting Minutes
September 10, 2020
Pledge: 7:00 PM
Board Attendees: Tony McClure, Don Spearing, Cal Roberts, Daisy Spearing, Vic
Gurinowitsch, Dan Charles, Mike Wyckoff, Don Potts & Tom Yost.
Secretary’s Report: Daisy Spearing read the minutes from the August 13, 2020 meeting
and a motion was passed approving it.
Treasurer’s Report: Cal Roberts read the treasurer’s report including a savings balance of
$38,354.65 and checking $17,025.86 and a motion was passed approving it.
Membership Report: Mike Wyckoff provided a membership report: 9 Board of Directors,
16 Voting Members and 218 Social Members for a total of 243 of the 250. We also have
31 Life Members, 2 Honorary Members and 8 Youth Members for a total of 284.
Mike Wyckoff gave the names of 2 new applicants: Scott Chambers and Donald Kearns,
each introduced themselves. There were no objections to accepting these new members.
Zachary Paff was transitioned from a Junior membership to regular membership.
Special Guest: None
Small Bore: Greg Paff spoke concerning the small-bore team and the league changing
again. They are still the Beaver County League but are turning their scores into the
Pittsburgh League. The season will start around mid-October. They have fund left over
from last year so they may not charge this year.
Trap: No report
Jr. Shoot: Dan Charles announced that the Jr Shoots will start Saturdays October 10 & 24
at 6:00 PM. After that they will be the 1st & 3rd Saturdays of each month. Nov 7 & 21 and
Dec 5 & 19.
Pistol: Tony McClure commented:
 Ladies Night was last night and they had a great night. The have one more session
next week than this class has completed. Tony thanked Don Potts, Dom Tarzia,
Don Lynch, Dan Grey, and Mike Wyckoff for all their help.
 The Defensive Pistol Class this weekend was great; there were people there from
as far away as York, PA. The scheduled classes are Sept 19-20, Oct 3-4 and Oct
17-18. The cost is $195.00 per person.
County League: Vic reported that they will be meeting next month and he asked anyone
who would like to stay after to discuss gun rights.
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Communications: None.
Bills: Cal received bills from Dave Dean, Dan Charles and Bill O’Brien.
Unfinished Business:
 Dan Charles announced we will be having cement steps poured down to the long
range by the same company that poured the garage floor.
 Tony McClure stated that the Archery Equipment has been picked up and Dan
Grey currently has it. Dan Charles has picked up a cabinet to store it in and it
needs put up Saturday. The Archery program is an 11-step process and Tony
would like to set up a meeting with the RSO’s and the Archery Group. We are
also working on putting heat in the archery building.
 Dan Charles reported that the ban for Timber Harvesting has finally been lifted.
The Forester intends to get the bid request mailed out in the next week or two,
they will have 30 days to respond, the BOD will meet to pick a company, we will
get ½ the funds before they start and the other ½ after they are finished.
New Business:
 Dan Grey mentioned that a few of the women were concerned about how dark is
was when leaving ladies night and we should consider additional lighting in the
parking lot. This is a safety issue.
 Tony McClure spoke about his plan to clear the area behind the pond to be
leveled so a pavilion could be constructed. We could possibly allow members to
rent the pavilion for birthday parties and such.
 Mike Sabot followed up on the home owners insurance coverage if a shooting
would occur in your home that has been discussed at many classes. Tony McClure
stated that each member should contact their agent to make sure they are covered.
An in-depth discussion took place concerning insurance.
 Don Spearing brought in a target stand for the members to see as we’ve been
speaking about these in past meetings.
 Tony McClure announced that nominations for the Board of Directors will be
accepted in Oct. There are 6 Board of Director positions.
Remarks:
 Dennis Majzlik asked if the target stand Don Spearing brought in was for the rifle
range or pistol. It was clarified that you can use them on either or use the existing
pipes buried on the rifle range.
 Dan Charles stated that you may not use the cables across the range, someone has
already shot one in half.
 Dan Charles spoke on Saturdays work day projects. We need lots of chainsaw
work done and the logs hauled to the bridge, the indoor range needs cleaned and
painted and the bridge to the trap range needs braced.
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Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 7:54 PM.
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